
 

 

KeyedIn Solutions Opens Office in Orange County, California 

Rapidly Expanding SaaS Company Now Has Presence in Five U.S. Cities, Three Continents  

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — June 7, 2012 — KeyedIn Solutions, a global SaaS (Software as a Service) 
solutions provider and consultancy, today announced the opening of its U.S. West Coast office in 
Newport Beach, California. The company now has U.S. presence in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
where it is headquartered; Newport Beach, California; Cleveland, Ohio; Parsippany, New Jersey; 
and Atlanta, Georgia. KeyedIn Solutions also has two offices in the United Kingdom and one in 
Melbourne, Australia.  

During today’s open house, KeyedIn Solutions CEO Lauri Klaus will address investors, partners, 
clients and media in person and via webinar at 4:00 p.m. (PDT).  Klaus will outline the company’s 
formation and its plans for becoming a global SaaS powerhouse via strategic acquisition, partner 
networks and integration of complementary business technologies.  

Since forming in October 2011, KeyedIn Solutions has acquired UK-based Atlantic Global and 
acquired a majority interest in, and management of Datacom International. Currently at more 
than 70 employees, the company plans to keep pace with its early growth and expects to add as 
many as 40 new staff members to the Newport Beach office by the end of the year. The office 
opening coincides with the introduction of the company’s new SaaS-based project management 
software, KeyedInProjects, to the U.S. market. 

“The opening of our Orange County office is a particularly satisfying chapter in our fast-paced 
‘zero to global’ story,” said Lauri Klaus, CEO of KeyedIn Solutions. “We set out to aggressively 
transform traditional enterprise software systems into more agile, SaaS-based integrated 
business applications for specialized vertical markets. Now, with a coast-to-coast U.S. presence, 
we’re even closer to the markets we serve, and there are more chapters of our story on the 
way.” 

About KeyedIn Solutions: 

KeyedIn Solutions was founded by veteran ERP industry executives to transform the traditional 
enterprise software systems market through a suite of integrated business applications 
delivered on a true SaaS platform and a consulting organization rich in business, industry and IT 
expertise. KeyedIn SaaS Solutions replace rigid, on-premise enterprise systems in specialized 
vertical markets with more agile, feature-rich and cost-effective .NET applications that scale to 
any environment. The KeyedIn Consulting Group provides consulting services around existing or 
planned systems, helping organizations achieve a strong return on their IT investment and 
realize a true business advantage in their market. Whether engaged independently, or in 
conjunction with the company’s leading-edge technology platform, the KeyedIn Consulting 
Group delivers results for a wide range of industries worldwide.   

http://bit.ly/KY7QCY


Organizations look to KeyedIn Solutions for innovative, integrated business applications and 
results-driven consulting services delivered with integrity and a laser focus on their needs. You 
should too. Learn more at www.keyedin.com. 

 

 
 
Contacts: 
Nate Warren 
Fusion Marketing Partners 
nwarren@fusionmarketingpartners.com 
p: 1.720.244.4734 

Pam Bednar 
KeyedIn Solutions 
pbednar@keyedin.com 
p: 952.835.1041 x187 
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